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Christmas gets earlier every year.
The financial advantages of Claydon direct strip seeding now
include 0% finance on our trusted range of drills. So you’ll be
improving your profit margins even before you hit the fields.
Call your local dealer or Claydon now on 01440 820327.

www.claydondrill.com
01440 820 327
info@claydondrill.com

Establishing a better way

* 1 + 2 Annual Payments on 50% of the RRP or balance financed if lower. Example: Claydon T4 Hybrid Drill RRP £74,458. 50% of RRP £37,229 on a 1 + 2 profile gives 3 annual payments of £12,409.66. For business users only.
Terms and conditions apply* Offer ends 22nd December 2020. The financing of new CLAYDON drills is available only through De Lage Landen Leasing Limited (“DLL”) in the UK for deliveries up to 22nd December 2020. This does
not constitute an offer and is not binding on DLL. All applicants must be 18 or over and credit is for UK registered businesses only (subject to approval). Pricing information is a representative example only and is based on a HIRE
PURCHASE basis with 3 x Annual instalments at £12,409.66, administration fees and option to purchase fee apply and is subject to availability. Unless specified quoted price above does not include VAT.VAT needs to be repaid
in full upfront. Availability of financing is subject to approval by DLL and cannot be combined with any other campaign. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. DLL is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority only in respect of agreements regulated by the Consumer Credit Act 1974. This advertisement has been prepared for promotional purposes only. It is not meant as advice on how any transaction or aspect of it should be
qualified from a legal, tax, accounting or other perspective. We cannot guarantee that any information provided in this document is complete or accurate or fit for your purposes. We recommend that you seek independent advice.

